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To go to that family's home and to tell them people that they like

for the.ir boy to'"marry that^of their'a. So, they do that1 and then

sometime they make a success. The family over there probably sometime

tells'em to wart little while. Maybe they going to call hear brothers

... - , .-• ' V
or sisters or uncles to, tell'em about i t . - See wh&t.they think abput •

9 '

it. -All the time they're the ones raise the child, but 'then they

all the time want somebody to share in. And that was 'kinda respect

to show one another in those days. Well, while doing that, well . ,

sometimes they approve of it right/ off the reel. Right off everything

was said. These two men to go there and tell'em all .about it. Well,

someone would just go right on^afyead, you know, and accept it.

Well,,when they do,the^report back to the parents, boy's parents,,

these two men sent from the parents.. The/ boy's family sent'em

ove-r there. They go back and rieport back and everything is a E right^

to get ready. Well, right at -tjhat time, well then they'll go to

inviting their relation,, his relations and her relations. It's

the parents and they give a dinner and they all come and they explain

it to 'em. What's going to take place and they're there to share

in. And they way they do it,' they go to that person's home. Well,

them days they had farms.they lived out in the country, you know,

and sometimes they close to the village. Well,1 they go there and

they camp around there-or close, you know, good places. And they

start cook the food, you know, and they take it over there. The

boy's family do that.' The girl's uncles and aunts, they all take

big part in it, and.'do lot of cooking. And, of course, the parents
1 i '

they all mostly furnish pretty near everything, the beefs and stuff

to eat, you know. They take it over there. They have long poles.
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